Case Study

CapStar Bank

Modern, Attractive Branch Design Balances
Technology with Personalized Service.
When CapStar Bank relocated to a high-rise building in Nashville, it had a blank
canvas for creating a different type of banking experience to attract new customers
in the thriving downtown Gulch area. Led by Claire Tucker, Director, President and
CEO of CapStar Holdings, and Dan W. Hogan, CEO of CapStar Bank, the CapStar
team requested a modern, customer-centric branch. Diebold Nixdorf’s Product
Application Services (PAS) team consulted with CapStar and captured its vision
with relevant, progressive conceptual designs. The result: an accessible, boutique
environment featuring an open concept floor plan with automated services and
private consultation spaces.
Bank Overview
CapStar Bank
Nashville, TN
Founded in 200

5 locations and $1.4 billion in assets

CHALLENGES

SOLUTIONS

IMPACT

Design an innovative, customerfocused branch for the bank’s new
headquarters

Open floor plan with self-service
terminals, technology bar, media
wall and teller pod

The branch is now designed
explicitly to build stronger
relationships with customers

Balance technology and service
placement

Private consultation rooms to
deliver personalized service

Technology is on display, inviting
attention from inside and outside
the branch

Attract new customers

Modern branch design with
automated services

The layout encourages customers
to bank at their own pace and
provides private consultation space
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Elevate

Enlighten

Strategy
Create a modern banking experience in the heart of Nashville, to
position CapStar as an innovative banking partner.

Strategy
Offer a user-friendly experience by deploying technology, including tools
to show customers how to use the latest online and mobile channels.

Insight

Insight

“Working with our commercial development partner to relocate to a
high-rise in the Gulch area, we knew we wanted to create a different
type of banking experience that would draw in a wider range of
demographics and deliver a unique experience that’s modern and
fresh,” says Hogan. “This location gave us an opportunity to think
outside of the traditional branch set-up.”

“We know our customers are looking for turn-key ways to bank when
and where they want,” Hogan says. “We want to provide the latest
technology—but also teach our customers to utilize it so they can
realize its full benefit.”

Impact
Transforming 3,000 square feet of space in the office tower’s lobby into
an open floor plan creates an experience that is inviting from the inside
and out. “Our media wall is a main conversation piece, visible to
passersby and traffic as well as to visitors in the branch. We notice
people stopping to check us out—they want to see what’s inside, to see
what we have to offer,” Hogan says.

Impact
Automated services allow customers to conduct financial transactions
at their pace, giving them multiple entry points and support to use the
technology. “Technology isn’t intimidating when it is presented in a userfriendly format that gives customers space to explore and do their
banking on their time,” Hogan says.

Engage
Strategy
Free up staff to focus on customers’ financial needs.
Insight

“We wanted to give clients better access, privacy and personal
service,” Hogan says. “We were really going for an approachable,
‘boutique’ feel.”
Implementation
A central teller pod with a cash recycler anchors the open floor
space, and private rooms offer intimate spaces for consultations
with customers.
Impact
Striking a balance between technology and services placement has
enhanced customer service and offered customers a wider range of
ways to complete their transactions.
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Implementation
Through a collaboration initiated by local Certified Dealer Ellsworth
Systems, the Diebold Nixdorf PAS Design Team was invited to provide
potential designs to a local architect and bank leaders during the
preliminary design phase. 3D renderings brought the details of this
customer-focused concept to life, including teller space, pods,
technology, and sales and consultation areas.

Implementation
Diebold Nixdorf introduced new ATMs, a technology bar with tablets and
a safe deposit area secured with a biometric palm reader. A media wall
with promotions and community messaging works two-fold: as a
marketing tool drawing people into the branch, and a platform to guide
customers to the banking tools at their disposal.
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PAS rendering of CapStar lobby

Diebold Nixdorf’s Product Application Services
Diebold Nixdorf’s Product Application Services (PAS) team marries
technology with design, guiding financial institutions through the
preliminary design phase as a consultant, product specialist and
technology integrator. We collaborate with bank leaders and
architects, ensuring that the schematic design process is seamless
and the end result aligns with the FI’s business strategy. When the
latest self-service technology meets smart design, that’s true
transformation.

CapStar branch lobby

To learn more, visit DieboldNixdorf.com.
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TRANSFORMATION THROUGH PAS

